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ADDITIONAL SOCIETY
PUBLIC BUILDINGS OWNED BY TAXPAYERS A. (Remedy No (Family

Should GDo Wifthouft
CHARGES OF GRAFT

STIRS COUNCILMEN

AT THEIR MEETING

SAYS HUSBANDS ARE

HOT DIVORCE CAUSE

Gossipy Woman Is Real Evil
Mother-in-la- w Is

Maligned.

Local Art Galleries Should Be Open to Anybody for
Exhibition Purposes Government Officials Ad-

monished to "Smile and Look Pleasant."

its' operations might be exposed to the
light of day.

sin. It is a liquid laxatlre-toni- c, mild,
and never gripes, is effective on robust
people and can be given with safety to
an infant. Children like it because of
these gentle qualities and becausa it la
pleasant to the taste.

It is the best all-arou- remedy you
can have in the house for any disorder
of the stomach, liver and bowels, and
many people like Emma Blankenshlp.
Bedford. Ind.. and H. O. Watson. Bowie.
Ind., say they would as soon be without
thf necessities as without Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup repsin.

Anvnn wlsfclnr to make a trial at thia

A recent edict by a public official in
France to the effect that subordinate
officials, who took tribute from the street, witn tne aia or any ot me pro-publ- ic

in the way of taxes must "smile , fessional wiles, will net $3 to $5 a day
and look pleasant" while doing so, has , without difficulty, according to a wo
attracted wide attention. .. . . .. , .

Attracted attention because the ter- - j

rible "grouches" of many persons j

elected to public places is a matter
of universal observation.

The extreme hauteur of these gri-a- t

personages is something as impressive
as it is fearsome.

Not only the money receivers but ;

NEW YORK, Nov. 21. Systematic
begging along any prominent city-

-

man meuunaui uu ueiu iui mai in
the Raymond street jail, Brooklyn. Her
case has attracted the attention of the j

charity authorities because of the cir--:

cumstances under which she alleges
she was forcea to go into the streets
and beg.

The woman is Isabelle Lockie, thir- -

inherent refinement. Her left hand, j

contorted with paralysis hangs limp
at her side, an donly a part of the
palm, large enough to hold a few pen-

nies, is visible. Her entire left side,
in fact, is paralyzed.

John Godfrey, mendicant agent of
the Brooklyn bureau of charity, saw
the woman begging in Flushing ave-

nue. He watched her going from sa-

loon to saloon. He followed her for
an hour and saw a short, heavy-se- t ,

- 1 J A - 1 .11 ll '

others of whom you may wish some ; ty years old. of a family once promi-Informatio- n

relative to trees, side-- ! nena in Baltimore. Her face is palid
walks and other incunabula. J witli years of toil, but her deep brown

You timidly approach the presence. eyes bespeak truthfulness and her
You respectfully pause inside the door, manner and expression show traces of

merman approacn uer anu ia.e an members of the Penny club. The
money from her. Then he saw her ' ceeds as announced previously will be
take up her station on a street corner j used to furnish a Christmas dinner for
while the German took a stand half ajtne poor children of the city. A bazaar
block away, watching the woman
every second. Godfrey telephoned to
police headquarters, and both the wo--

man and man were arrested. The
man said he was Robert A. Schubert,
and gave the same address as the wo
man, 269 Adams street, but denied
that she was his wife They were
locked up charged with mendicancy.

Just before being arraigned before
Magistrate Harris in the Adams street
court, probation officer Anna I. Con-

nelly called the woman into her pri-
vate office, and after hearing her story
advised her to make a charge of as-

sault and battery against Schubert.
She did so when arraigned and Magls- -

Ko matter how healthy a human
being- - may b It Is safe to say that
not many months are passed without
some obstruction of the bowels, in other
words, constipation, even if only tem-
porary. The bloating, the dull feeling
may start after the evening meal. If a
laxative is not taken that night It Is
certain that sleep will not be sound,
and you will awaken unrefreshed.

Hence, it is important for you and for
all the members of your family that a
good, reliable laxative be always kept
in the house for just such emergency.
It is sure to be needed, and when needed
you want it at hand. No family that is
careful of its health can do without such
a remedy. But the question of which
remedy to have on hand is also of vast
Importance.

The laxative most highly recom-
mended by the majority of intelligentAmericans as ielne best for babies and
grownups is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep- -

sary. Each gue6t came bearing a gift
for the honor guest and all spent the
day in a delightful manner, partaking
of a sumptuous and delicious dinner at
noon and spending the afternoon in
talking over family interests. The
guests included H. L. and Mrs. Ash- -

ley of Richmond and son Howard of
Purdue university; Robert and Mrs. :

Ashley and children, J. W. and Mrs. i

Morehouse, Harry and Mrs. Tobias
and children, all of this city; Ed. and
Mrs. Ashley and son Maurice, Mrs. t

Morgan, Bert and Mrs. Verbryck and
son, and Miss Ethel List of Galveston.

Kokomo Tribune.

ATTENDED DANCE.
A dance was given last evening in

the Odd Fellows hall by the members
of the Jones Saxaphone Trio. The af--

j

fair was well attended and dancing;
was enjoyed until a late hour.

ENTERTAINED GUESTS.
Mrs. J. R. Howells entertained Mr.

and Mrs. George Swinkie and Miss
Ruth Swinkie Sunday at her apart-
ments in the Westcott block.

WAS IN RICHMOND.
Mrs. Cora Norris of New Castle,

was the guest of friends and relatives
in this city over Sunday.

OF INTEREST HERE.
About thirty friends and neighbors

of Mrs. Ann Hart gathered at her
home on Bundy avenue, Sunday after-
noon and successfully carried out a
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RICHMOND SYMPHONY

ALL-DA- Y MEETING.
An all-da- y meeting of the Ladies

Aid society of the Second English Lu-- j

theran church will be held Wednesday
at the church. The day will be spent
quilting. It is most urgent that all
members attend.

DORCAS SOCIETY.
A meeting of the Dorcas society was

held Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Richard More at her home in South
Fourteenth street. The session was to
have been held with Mrs. George
Mashmeyer but a change in hostesses
was necessitated. The afternoon was
spent socially and with needlework.
Among the guests for the afternoon
were Mrs. Jonn t.ggemeyer, Mrs. Fred
J. Bartel, Mrs. Edward Klute and Mrs.
Gertrude Henley. A dainty luncheon
was served. The next meeting will be
held with Mrs. George Mashmeyer at
her home in South Fourteenth street.

SIX O'CLOCK DINNER.
Miss Ethel O'Connell entertained

with a six o'clock dinner Sunday even-
ing in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Turner of tnis citv and Mr Prank
Smith, of Kansas City, Missouri. Mr.
and Mrs. Turner were married about a
week ago in Newport, Kentucky. Mrs.
Turner was formerly Miss Laura IIolz-apfe- l.

PENNY CLUB DINNER.
The public is invited to attend the

dinner to be given Wednesday from
eleven until two o'clock at the St.
Paul-- Episcopal Parish house by the

will also be given in connection with
the dinner.

TICKNOR CLUB.
A meeting of the Ticknor Club was

held Monday afternoon with Mrs.
i Leonard I.pmnn nt her home in South
j Eleventh street. The readine from
Shakespeare was continued at this
time. The next meeting of the club
will be held with Mrs. Rea.

THEATER PARTY.
Among the pleasant social events

for yesterday was the box party given
in the afternoon at the Murray thea-
ter by Miss Grace Robie as a courtesy

Miss Georgia Cole, Mrs. W. J. Robie,
Mrs. Curtis, Miss Deeber, Miss Curtis
and Miss Robie. After the vaudeville
performance the guests were served at
Price's.

DINNER WEDNESDAY.
Members of the Alice Carey club

will be entertained with a dinner Wed-

nesday by Mrs. A. S. Johnson at her
home in South Eleventh street. The
affair will be given to celebrate her
wedding anniversary. After dinner the

i regular club program will be given.

TO GIVE DANCE.
Arrangements being made by the

members of the Phi Delta Kappa fra-

ternity for a dance to be given Thurs-
day evening, December the twenty-eight- h

in honor of the National officers
i of the fraternity. The affair promises
to be most enjoyable.

AID SOCIETY MEETING.
The West Side Aid society of the

First Christian church will meet Wed-

nesday afternoon with Mrs. Carl Coff-ma-n

at her home, 306 North West
Third street. All members are invited
to be present.

ASHLEY'S ATTEND PARTY.
One of the happiest women in this

i her at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Dora List, north of Galveston, and cele- -

brated her eightieth birthday anniver- -

WATCH FOR THE
BALLOON

Paris Cloak & Suit Co.

Correct Dress
for Women

533 Main Street

trate Harris held the man in $1,000 i to Mrs. E. S. Curtis' house guest, Miss
bail. The woman was held in smaller Margaret Curtis of Noblesville, Indi-bai- l.

'

ana, and Miss Julia Deeber of Hunting- -
'

When the two prisoners were sent ton, West Virginia. The guests were

An official is sitting with back to the
grand entrance, tilted in his swivel
chair, with his feet comfortably elevat-
ed. Perhaps he's reading the Cinicn-nat- i

Enquirer, or the New York Jour-
nal or the Chicago American.

In any event he reads on.
You approach and say
"Pardon me but may I

No answer.
"Excuse me but I'd like to ask "

A sudden swift turn in the swivel
chair exposes a frowning and august
countenance.

"Why I wanted to ask you about the
cement curb you know 1 "

"Well what do you want?" says Jove
majestically.

"I er I "
"Well I can't sit here all day wait-- 1

ing. My time is valuable."
"I just looked in," you murmur apol-

ogetically, "to know why the contrac-
tors cut down my tree when "

"I have no time to discuss that mat-
ter today," says Jove turning his back
and resuming his perusalof the ra

case.
"I was told you had the matter in

charge "
"I know nothing about it. You'll

have- - to cousult the city attorney."
"I did, but he said you "
"This is not in my jurisdiction and

I can't be bothered. I'm busy I told
you."

"Well, of course, I hate to take up
your time, but I just wanted to
know "

You find yourself addressing .the
broad and manly back of Jove. You
project a few other polite interroga-
tions into empty space only to be re
warded with a terrible rattling of the ;

Enquirer or the Journal or the Ameri- -

can, and a well directed rejection of
"the filthy weed" toward the window, j

hospitably open. For 'tis the summer- -

time.
Finally you retire feeling abject and

crushed and relegated to oblivion.
Once George Ade wrote a funny

Fable about a man who became very,
very great and was approached
through a half dozen doors each guard-
ed by a flunky who subjected you to
the third degree before you reached
the awful Presence.

A banquet was given in honor of
this man in the course of things as a
testimonial to his public services.

And, sitting at the head of the table,
he squirmed uncomfortably under the
calm and sardonic gaze of the head
waiter, who w ent to school with him
in Podunkville and knew what a mean
lime ueasi ue always was, aim aisu
knew how he, the head waiter had lick-
ed him once within an inch of his life
for stealing a girl's dinner at noon and
eating it all up behind the school-hous- e.

The man in Ade's Fable is not the
Only One.

Although the United States has the
smallest foreign going merchant ma-

rine in the world it possesses the most
perfectly equipped and elaborate
lighthouse service to be found on any
coast line. During the last half cen-

tury this service has cost $150,000,000,
and its maintenance calls for the ap-

propriation of about $7,000,000

Some Busy Writer, Whose
Identity He Keeps Well
Concealed, Sends Out a

Deluge of His Charges.

(Continued from Pago One.)

llged to crawl over the cars to Ret
across the tracks. He said that this
wai very dangerous. The mayor as-

sured tdVon I'eln that he would do ev-

erything in his power to Ret a viaduct
constructed.

The streets In West Richmond are
In a deplorable condition, according to
Councilman Waldele. He suggested
that the streets upon which gravel has

of
recently been placed be rolled.

The mayor reported that the board
Of works called all of the trash men
of the city before it Monday and told
them of complaints about ashes being
dumped from barrels onto the street
and that they were given orders to
dump the ashes into the trash wagon
without first placing them on the
ground and then shoveling them into
the wagon. The mayor suggested" to
council that an ordinance be passed
requiring a certain kind of ash box.

PRESIDENT KILLED
CABINET IN POWER

(National News Association)
SANTO DOMINGO. Nov. 21. The

fcabinet today assumed control of af-

fairs In the Dominican Republic fol-

lowing the assassination of President
Casceres and Immediately took steps
to prevent an uprising. It issued ord- -

"rs for arrest of all ringleaders in the
miccessrul plot against President Ca--

ceres' life. Congress has been called
'to meet In extraordinary session on
November 30 when it will probably
elect Gen. Vasquez president. Gen.
Tejera, who was in the party of assas-
sins, was shot to death by the presi-
dential it

bodyguard.

tART EXHIBIT WILL
OPEN THIS EVENING

The final arrangements for the open-
ing of the fifteenth annual exhibit of
'Indiana art at the high school gallar-le- s

this evening, have been completed
by the Richmond Art association. The
doors open at seven o'clock. All the
nnrn nn the wulla nf iha crnllarloa tina

been filled with pictures recently done
by Hoosler artists, and the display
promises to be the most representa-
tive of any of the Indiana exhibits.
The announcement of the winners of
the several prizes will be made
promptly at eight o'clock this evening.
Prof. Wil Earhart with his high school
orchestra, has arranged an elaborate
program of music for the event, and
will be one of the features of the first
night

CHICAGO BOARD OF
TRADE HAS SCANDAL

(National News Association)
CHICAGO. Nov. 21. A big board of

trade scandal was revealed today with
the announcement of tho hasty "with j

draws!" of the following brokerage
concerns: Morris Schwabacher; L.
J. Schwabaker; Robert R. Cunning-
ham, and John P. Lynn. Insincere
dealings with clients "bucketing of
trades" and other irregularities were
charged by a committee which inves-
tigated their transactions.

OCTOBER REPORT OF
THE CITY'S PLANT

' The excess of the receipts over the
operating expenses of the Municipal
Electric Light plant during the month
of October was $3,656.97, the total re-

ceipts being $8,060.22 and the operat
ing expenses amounting to $4,403.25.
The report for the past month as sub-- ;
mitted to the council last evening fol
lows:
Operating expenses $4,403.25
Building and equipment 1,184.67
Sinking fund 660.00

'Total disbursements $6,247.92
Balance in municipal fund

Sept. 30 $14,874.02
Amt. paid into during Oct... 5,771.61

Amt. on hand $20,645.63
Amt. paid out during Oct 6,247.92

Bat. on hand Oct. 31 $14,397.71

The value of bathrooms is receiving
extended recognition in Mediterranean
countries.

LSve Bromo Quinine

BY ESTHER GRIFFIN WHITE.
By the way, who owns the public art

galleries? '

A resident artist stated the other

day that the local painters couldn't
give an exhibition or have the use of

the galleries without the consent of i

the president of the Richmond Art As-- j

sociation.
Another local painter said
"The president, has kindly consent

to let me use the galleries for an ;

exhibition of my own."
' Kindly consented."
That is good.
The fact is that the public art gal-

leries are In a public school building
erected by the money of the citizens

the community who pay taxes.
Anybody with a legitimate object

consistent with the purpose for which
an art gallery i3 erected, or set aside,
certainly should have the right of it,s
use.

This divine right business is not
only laughable but has no part in a
eountry supposed to have democratic
institutions.

It is said that arrangements have
been made for an appropriation by the
city council to be made to the local
Art Association.

For what purpose?
The exhibition scheduled this year

under the name of the Richmond Art
Association, and which contained one
picture by a Richmond artist, is openly
r.n avowed private business enter-
prise.

The exhibition now on is neither
fish, fowl nor good red blood.

Several jears ago a public spirited
citizeness of the town instituted a
prize for the best picture painted by a
resident Indiana artist and one for
tne beRt ,)y a Richmoud painter

The pictures entered for the prize
were exhibited at the annual exhibi-
tion of the association.

This year they were not, since the
doners were out of the country and

was uncertain whether or not the
prizes would again be given.

So the exhibition was arranged la-

ter, and is now on.
Three artists from out of the city

are made the jury and it is up to them
as to what Richmond artists shall
be permitted to be represented in this
exhibit.

The Indiana prize has never gone
to a Richmond artist.

It may this year since its constant
bestowal otherwhere has proved high- -

,y unpopular locally
Once the Richmond prize of (25 was

given to Bundy.
This was positively funny.
Bundy one of the leading land-scapis- ts

in the county whose product
is included in the Evans collection.

The sardonics of this is obvious.
Last year, when the unpopularity

of the exclusion of the Richmond art-
ists from the Art Association's exhibi-
tions was apparant they were allow-
ed permitted to have an exhibition
of their own.

It did not prove a success because
nobody knew anything much about
it and had supposed the annual exhibi-
tion was over.

To reiterate, the present exhibitions
of the, Richmond Art Association are

personal enterprise The exhibit
now on is one of Indiana artists to
compete for a prize.

Therefore what is the council appro-
priating money for?

To fnake up the deficit of the Rich-
mond Art Association's budget last
year and this?

The truth is that if the council ap-
propriates money for this purpose it
should certainly do so for the Rich-
mond Symphony orchestra which is
actually a local organization for the
benefit of local people and out of
which no one is making any money.

But the legality of any of these ap-

propriations is doubtful.
However, if it is given for the Art

association, as now constituted, it
should be given any other local enter- -

prise which so requests.
The Fall Festival, in instance. Or

the South Side Improvement associa-
tion. Or the May Festival. Or cer-
tainly the Symphony orchestra.

None of these have asked for it. But
they might and if they did there would
be no reason for refusing.

The appropriation made by the coun-
cil as originally instituted was rail-
roaded through by a newspaper man
who was secretary of the Art Associa-
tion and a member of council. Through
some sleight of hand performance this
appropriation was made an annual af-
fair for several years.

Theoretically government encour-
agement of the arts is ideal.

But practically, as illustrated in
Richmond, Indiana, it is a joke. Still

on

I'JLMf box.
35c

needless, and
should submit to

back to their cells Schubert, according
to Miss Connelly, threatened the wo-

man with whom he had lived as his
wife,, saying that he would "get her"
when he got out. The frail woman
begged Miss Connelly to protect her,
and when the prisoners were taken to
the Raymond street jail they were
placed as far apart as possible,

i waa born in Baltimore," said the
Vom&n. "My mother died when I was
very young and then when I was three
my left side was paralyzed. My fath-
er placed me in a home and the family
scattered. My father and two broth-
ers are now living in New York, but
I haven't seen or heard from them for
many years. They are prosperous I
think.

"When I grew up to be a voting wo-
man I left the home and went out as
a servant for some time, but my
paralyzed hand and foot interfered
and life was miserable for me. I
drifted to New York and then T m?t

j that man That wag five yearg RgQ
, He nas had me under h,g lnfluence
i ever s5nce Avhen ne looks at me r
j t so friKntened tnat j just d'0

thing he says. I have been his slave.
Often I have stood with my face
against the wall thinking every mo
ment that my end had come.

He made me beg. I had never

remedy before buying it in the regular
way of a druggist at fifty cents or on
dollar a large bottle family alie) can
have a sample bottle sent to the home
free of charge by simply addressing Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, 405 Washington St..
Monticello. ill. Your nam and address
on a postal card will do.

delightful surprise which had been
planned by them. They took with
them a generous sup-d-

y of kitchen
utensils and after presenting these to
Mrs. Hart, hostess and guests enjoyed
a pleasaut social afternoon together,
Among the enjoyable features were
musical selections by Mrs. G. Shirey
and Mrs. Ernest Stranahan.

Out-of-tow- n guests present were
Mrs. Goldie Porter and Mr. and Mrs.
Yal Young of Richmond. New Castl
Courier.

MAGAZINE CLUB.
Mrs. Walter Bates was hostess Mon-

day afternoon for a meeting of the
Magazine club at her home in South
Thirteenth street. Mrs. Erie Reynolds
and Mrs. Mary Page were the readers
for the afternoon. The club will meet
next Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Charles Holton at her home in North.
Thirteenth street.

SEWING PARTY.
Miss Charlotte Allison entertained

the members of the Psi Iota Xi Soror-

ity this afternoon with a thimble par-
ty at her home in North Fifteenth
street The afternoon was spent so-

cially and with needlework. A lunch-
eon was served.

More than 250,000 electric flatlronsT
have been sold within a year in th
United States and Canada.

Egypt needs American windmills
for its irrigation enterprises.

For Infanta and Children

The Kind You Have

Always Bought
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For Over
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ORCHESTRA CONCERTS

on
Yards South Fifth Street

As.

done such a thing before. He kept a vicinity Sunday was Mrs. Diana Ash-not- e

book with streets marked in it. ' ley, whose children, grandchildren and
We worked Hoboken. Newark. Jersey

: great-grandchildre- n gathered about

TT 1 Then why rest contented with

rip JrPnilO. thin, scraggy, rough hair? Ayes
Hair Vigor gives softness and rich-

ness to the hair, makes it thicker, heavier. Cannot change

At the Coliseum, Dec. 6, 1911 and Feb. 28, 1912
TICKETS FOR BOTH CONCERTS, $1.00, INCLUDING RESERVED 8EAT8
Sale of Seats in Charge of Ladies' Auxiliary Y. M. C. A.
Plat Open at Coliseum, 8 a. m., Friday, Dec 1st.

Citv. Manhattan and Brooklyn. A
route for the day was always mapped
out ahead. We had planned to save
the department stores along Fulton
street for the holidays.

"In Broadway and Amsterdam ave-
nue I could easily make $3 a day. Dur-

ing the holidays it was better than
that. I only had to show my crippled
band and the people would drop their
moneyinto it."

i
your own doctor.

" Double Deck Springs

Made by Puritan
Bed Spring Co.,
Indianapolis.

no mistake look for the

Dealer Can Supply You.
you the names of those who can.

THE WEIGHT OF THE WAGON LOAD OF- -

the color. Safe to use? Ask

PURITAN " REST EASY

Will be to yon

A Pleasant
Surprise

Until you have slept on them you
would not believe that a bed could be
made so comfortable and restful. Make
"two decks" of gold bronze springs.

Your Richmond Furniture
If not, write us and we will give

Welcome Words to Women
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their
MX rbould write our Association and receive free
the advice of a physician of over 40 years' experience

a skilled and successful specialist in the disease
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most
oarefnl consideration and is regarded as sacredly
eonfcdeatial. Many sensitively modest women write
fully what they would shrink from telling to their
local physician. The local physician is prettysure to say that he cannot do anything without" an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that these

which was on the corner of Tenth and Main streets, was 5,065 lbs. Dr. Markley

of 34 South 7th street, guessed the nearest to the actual weight and received

from us free of charge this big load of good dependable coat His guess wss

5,050 lbs.

A word about this coal It is a good, clean coal and will keep your home at the

proper temperature during the cold winter months.-- Sold by
distasteful examinations are generally
that sm woman, except in rare cases,

HDISCISMIBISIR lOTSS
The Last Day we can take in Pictures for Framing
before Christmas. If you want Pictures Framed for
Christmas, bring them in BEFORE DEC. 10th.

ah.

8,
5

VL

Dr. rtarcVs tieafet will cwro you riffct in tba privacy ofyr bM ourdolttMisSff.hundi ads tBCrMripCion"

It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated
physician. The only on good eatomfh that ita makers dare to print its every
ingredient oa its outside wrapper. There's ao secrecy. It will hear examina-
tion. No alcohol and ao habit-formi- ng drags are found in it. Soma ai nipuloua medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don't trifle
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y., take the advice received and be well.

Phone 1235.


